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From the President
By Len Lindop

It gives me great pleasure to welcome our 
friends from Cinderford to Silver Leys, as today’s 
opponents in our latest round of National League 
1 matches. It’s always a tough match against 
Cinderford and hopefully, we can make up for 
our last-minute defeat when we played them at 
their Dockham Road Ground.  Yet another close 
game between the two clubs. 

In the league, we are sitting in sixth place, one 
point ahead of Cinderford and only one point 
behind Plymouth Albion. A win today will put us 
close to fourth-placed club Rosslyn Park and our 
highest position ever in the RFU league structure.  
We are hopeful, especially as the four clubs we 
have to play are all below us in the league but 
we have always maintained that anyone can beat 
anyone in this league. It is interesting looking at 
the league structure this season that there is only 
one club in the top five who are not there 
this season. The exception is Caldy who, of 
course, was promoted and who is holding 
their own in the Championship and should 
be playing in that league next season. The 
others, principally Rams, Cambridge, and 
Sale are still fighting it out. Rams were 
odds-on favourites until their loss in their 
last match at Plymouth. Is there going to 
be a late run from one of the other two, 
as only nine points separate the three of 
them with Cambridge having a game in 
hand? 

Today’s Match Day sponsors are Corporate 
Forward Finance, who through Rob Smith 
has been a generous supporter of the club, 
as indeed are Nockolds, who is our Man 
of the Match sponsor and who have two 
tables today, one lead by Sarah Lockyer 
and the other by Lucy Riley and Andrew 
Pinkney. Whilst these are our headline 
sponsors today, we also have a further 11 
tables of corporate sponsors here, and 
it goes without saying that we greatly 
appreciate all our sponsors and their 
input to our club. It is fantastic to see so 
many of you here. The sponsors include 
Three Willows/Ace of Lanes, Seneca Reed, 

HD Print, Hanbury Wealth, Russell Property, 
Mr. Barber, M J Warner, Weldon Beesley, Sofa 
Design, Wickman Group, and Mantle Business 
Centres. As you can imagine we have a full 
house in the marquee today with over 30 tables 
occupied. 

For those of you who were here at our last 
home game when we had yet another victory 
against Taunton and we were celebrating Ladies’ 
Day. We have a very proud 100% record on the 
previous eight Lades Days we have celebrated. 

I would like to remind you again of all the events 
we have planned for the next few weeks. These 
include the Icon Fancy Dress party on 22nd 
April, the Players Dinner in May, and the Summer 
Ball on 10th June. We must also mention the 
Volunteers’ evening on the 26th of April and the 
Under 13 Festival on the 29th and 30th of April.
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BARONS 
STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL BMW RETAILER.
As an authorised BMW Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service 
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used BMW, or even 
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud 
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906

    

The Ultimate 
Driving Machine
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Welcome back to Silver Ley’s for what promises 
to be a highly charged, physical encounter 
between two sides who will be desperate to win.

It’s horrible to enter a break week after a tough 
loss but the Sale game was definitely a week 
too far for the players, and we certainly didn’t 
give the best account of ourselves which was 
disappointing. Still, we don’t overreact when 
we lose (or win!) and the break week we’ve just 
had come at a great time for us to recharge the 
batteries ahead of the last part of the season. 

Today’s game is the perfect challenge for us as 
a group. We know exactly where Cinderford’s 
strengths lie, and it would be easy for us to say 
we should have won the reverse fixture in the 
Forest of Dean but for an injury time score. This 
is true, we should have won, but we need to be 
better as a team at stopping other sides using 
their strengths if we are going to finish in the top 
five places in the league.

We have four cup finals to play and we are 
going to give everything as a squad to make 
sure we give the best account of ourselves for 
the remainder of the season. The players remain 
very focussed and have given themselves some 
clear targets that they want to achieve. There is 
a great atmosphere and togetherness amongst 
the boys and it’s important to us that we finish 
strong. 

Thank you once again to all of our excellent 
sponsors, your support and generosity is 
amazing and allows us to continue moving 
forward as club. 

We hope you all enjoy the game.

Marcus & Tom

Head Coaches
Marcus Cattell & Tom Coleman

THE COACHING STAFF:

JON SKELTONBEN SHEATHRYAN CLARKE ROB FAIERS

IAN SIMPSON ADAM VINE DARREN ORBART
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A LOCAL COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL REACH, SUPPORTING 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Industrial Network Cables

Our cables operate in some of the toughest environments within the 
industry worldwide.
We design and manufacture cables to the highest performance levels 
with third party verification, we are specified for use on the world’s 
largest industrial projects.
No secret: Experience, common sense, plain speaking,
technical knowhow and the will to deliver.

www.belcom.co.uk
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Mental Health
Jon Skelton

At precisely 2am on Sunday 26th March 2023, 
the clocks will go forward one hour in the UK. 
This will be a welcome change for millions 
of people across the country and marks the 
start of longer days and lighter evenings, and 
Spring. The spring season brings with it an array 
of opportunities for improving your mental 
health and well-being. With longer days and 
warmer temperatures, spring can bring a sense 
of increased positivity and energy. The influx 
of spring sunshine provides your body with 
essential vitamin D, which helps to boost moods, 
enhance alertness, and reduce stress levels.  

Spring is a season of renewal and positivity, and 
for some, an opportunity to improve their mental 
health. Daylight has been proven to have various 
positive benefits on our well-being. Studies show 
that light can help regulate our daily rhythms in 
order to improve sleep quality, decrease fatigue, 
boost energy levels, reduce 
stress hormones and increase 
serotonin production which is 
essential for mood regulation.  

For many people, the longer 
days of spring create a 
feeling of positivity due to 
the increased exposure to 
natural sunlight and warmth. 
Additionally, daylight has 
been found to reduce 
symptoms of Seasonal 
Affective Disorder (SAD) 
by allowing more time 
outdoors during the day. This 
helps people cope with any 
depressive symptoms they 

may be experiencing due to shorter days and 
colder temperatures.  

By embracing the spring season, you can take 
advantage of daylight’s healing properties which 
promote improved mental health. With more 
time spent outdoors in the springtime, it is easier 
to reap all the benefits that natural light has to 
offer. Whether it be taking a leisurely stroll or 
doing something active like biking or running, 
springtime activities can help nourish your mind 
and body with positive energy.  

A spring mood lift is just one of the many 
advantages of Daylight, so get out there 
and enjoy the sunshine! Enjoying even a few 
moments outside each day can do wonders for 
improving your overall mental well-being. So, 
join in on the spirit of spring and soak up some 
natural Vitamin D for a happier, healthier you. 

Anxiety • Stress • Depression • Motivation • Sports Performance • Weight Management • Confidence • Phobias & Habits • Wellbeing

Use your brain to enhance your life, not sabotage it.

Solution Focused Hypnotherapist
and Mental Performance Coach
visit www.js-ps.com for more info

Spring Forward!
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2022/23

ALEX GILHAM
SPONSORED BY

Houghton Move
www.houghtonmove.com 

BAILEY ALBERT
SPONSORED BY

Forefront Signs
www.forefrontsigns.co.uk

ALEX RAYMENT
SPONSORED BY

Croucher Needham
www.croucherneedham.com 

CHARLIE PARKHOUSE
SPONSORED BY

PRH Engineering
www.prhengineering.co.uk 

CHRIS BOLTON
SPONSORED BY

GRS Group
Aggregates • Building Products

Recycling • Construction Services

CALUM COYNE
SPONSORED BY

OMG Racing
www.omgracing.co.uk 

BEN HARRISON-PRICE
SPONSORED BY

The Axe & Compasses 
Braughing

www.theaxebraughing.uk

CHARLIE GARWOOD
SPONSORED BY

Excelsior Kitchens
 www.excelsiorkitchens.com

AUSTIN POPE
SPONSORED BY

Wickman Group
www.wickman-group.com 

CONNOR LLOYD
SPONSORED BY

Walden Capital 
waldencapital.co.uk

CHRIS SMITH
SPONSORED BY

Forward  
Corporate Finance
www.forwardcf.co.uk 

BENJI FURRER
SPONSORED BY

Palmer & Martin
www.palmerandmartin.co.uk 
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2022/23

FRANCIS MOORE
SPONSORED BY

Advanced Demolition
www.advanceddemolition.co.uk 

IOAN PARRY
SPONSORED BY

RW Marsh

HARRISON LANGWORTHY
SPONSORED BY

Colemans Farm

FABIAN DUCCIDAN POWELL
SPONSORED BY

R C Boreham
www.rcboreham.co.uk 

FRAIZER KIFF
SPONSORED BY

Hilton Coachworks
hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk 

Colemans
FARMERS & CONTRACTORS

Background colour just to show white Colemans, it is not to print

HARRY CHARTER
SPONSORED BY

Mantle Space Ltd
www.mantlespace.co.uk

HARRY CLENSHAW
SPONSORED BY

Mr Barbers
 mrbarbers.co.uk

HENRY WILLS
SPONSORED BY

Steel Build Masters
www.steelbuildmasters.co.uk

JAKE MORRIS
SPONSORED BY

Greys of Ely
www.greysofely.co.uk

JACK SCANTLEBURY
SPONSORED BY

NFU Mutual
www.nfumutual.co.uk

West Essex Agency
01279 871 832

DAN COLE
SPONSORED BY

Pro84 Construction Ltd
www.facebook.com/ 
pro84construction 
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2022/23

JOE YOUNG
SPONSORED BY

Fenton Sports
www.fentonsportsonline.com

JOE TRACY
SPONSORED BY

The Daniela Ruggiero 
Scholarship Fund

facebook.com/danielafund

JOSS LINNEY
SPONSORED BY

Bit Solutions
www.bitsolutions.net

JACOB WRAFTER
SPONSORED BY

Westbury Garden  
Rooms Ltd

www.westburygardenrooms.com

JAMES AYRTON
SPONSORED BY

Radleys
www.radleys.com 

JAMES THACKER
SPONSORED BY

System One
www.systemone.co.uk 

JAMES APPERLEY
SPONSORED BY

Teddy Treble Training

JAMIE GAGE
SPONSORED BY

Connect Scaffolding
www.connectscaffolding.co.uk

JOE RADLEY
SPONSORED BY

Radley Yeldar
www.RY.com

JOSH STANNARD
SPONSORED BY

Menor Ltd
www.menor.co.uk 

LUKE BURY
SPONSORED BY

Circadian FX
www.circadianfx.com

JOSH GILES
SPONSORED BY

Turner Process Equipment
www.turnerprocessequipment.co.uk
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2022/23

OBINNA NKWOCHA
SPONSORED BY

Sheild Batteries
www.shieldbatteries.co.uk

RYAN COX
SPONSORED BY

Nockolds Solicitors
www.nockolds.co.uk 

TOBY TIERNEY
SPONSORED BY

Jon Skelton

MATT RIDDINGTON
SPONSORED BY

CCS Coaching

RYAN JACKSON
SPONSORED BY

Tangi-Flow
www.tangi-flow.com

NICK HANKIN
SPONSORED BY

Tees
www.teeslaw.com 

OLLIE JONES
SPONSORED BY

Smart Merchants Ltd
www.smartmerchants.co.uk

REECE LANE
SPONSORED BY

Anglia Improvements 
Limited

www.angliaimprovements.co.uk 

RORY BANKS
SPONSORED BY

The Star at Standon
www.starstandon.com 

TIM MATTHEWS
SPONSORED BY

Hanbury Wealth
www.hanburywealth.co.uk 

TOM BANKS
SPONSORED BY

Russell Property
www.russellpp.co.uk

MATT MEEK
SPONSORED BY

RW Marsh
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Would you like 
to sponsor a  
First XV Player?
Contact:
Julie North 
Email:
julienorth1@gmail.com

The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2022/23

TRISTAN SMITH
SPONSORED BY

CrossFit Huntsman
www.crossfithuntsman.com/

locations

WILL ROGERS
SPONSORED BY

Sofa Design
www.thesofadesignstudio.co.uk

TOM McCRONE
SPONSORED BY

HD Print
www.hdprint.co.uk 

TOM WALKER
SPONSORED BY

Orwell Shipping Monoco

WILL ROBERTS
SPONSORED BY

R W Pearman & Son

TOM CHARTER
SPONSORED BY

Price Bailey
www.pricebailey.co.uk
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01245 326500
westburygardenrooms.com

A5 Programme BSRFC.indd   1A5 Programme BSRFC.indd   1 01/09/2022   16:39:3101/09/2022   16:39:31



Proud sponsors of BSRFC

www.recruitability.co.uk

Tel: 01279 758 855

We are pleased 
to be different!
Effective, 
personalised, 
& professional 
recruitment 
since 2008.
Give us a try!
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BISHOP’S  
STORTFORD

11 North Street,

Bishop’s Stortford,

Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

01279 501 500

STANSTED 
MOUNTFITCHET

Lower Street,

Stansted Mountfitchet,

Essex CM24 8LP

01279 957 555

info@russellpp.co.uk

russellpp.co.uk

Next-door neighbour 
Local dog walker
Mum on the school run
Rugby team member
We’re not estate agents.
We’re locals.
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Bishop’s Stortford 
Rugby Club

01279 466 706
clientservices@hanburywealth.co.uk
www.hanburywealth.co.uk

HanburyWealth
Hanbury Wealth is a trading style of Hanbury Wealth Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. FCA number 757991

Investment planning | Retirement planning | Protecting your family 

P R O U D  S P O N S O R S  O F



Cinderford RFC was formed in 1886 in the Forest 
of Dean, a mining area in West Gloucestershire, 
situated between the Rivers Severn and Wye. 
The area, a source of iron ore and coal since 
pre-Roman times also provided timber for 
Nelson's navy and was seen as remote and the 
inhabitants as wild and unpredictable.

By the turn of the twentieth century the 
Cinderford rugby club were playing leading 
teams from England and South Wales but after 
the Great War the club's fortunes declined, 
as did the local coal mining industry, many 
good players therefore 'went North' to seek 
employment in the coalfields and rugby in the 
'Northern Union'. Nevertheless A. D 'Bumps' 
Carpenter gained an England Cap against South 
Africa in 1931.

The club's re-emergence after WW2 owes much 
to the efforts of the late Bob and Mary Beavis. 
'Cinderford White Rose' a club mainly of miners, 
had kept rugby going over the war years. When 
they decided to re-form as Cinderford RFC, Mary 
became Hon. Sec. and remained so for the next 
fifty years!

The club started league life at level 6 and by 
2001 was at level 4. Relegated after just one 
season Cinderford were back by 2004 making 
it to Level 3 in 2007-08 after a nail biting North/
South play-off with Darlington Mowden Park. 
After eight seasons in National One they were 
relegated at the end of 2015-16. During that time 
budding internationalists Freddie Burns, Sam 
Underhill, Harry Williams and Josh Adams, all 
gained valuable experience as dual-registered 
players.

Our first encounter with them was at the 
beginning of our promotion winning 2016/17 
season in National Two South, when in 
September we travelled to their Dockham 
Road ground and emerged with a hard fought 
22-15 victory. We then lost the return fixture in 
January 2017 by a single point (29-30). A result 
which at the time we thought might scupper our 

promotion hopes that season.

At the end of following season Cinderford 
regained their place in National One by 
becoming National Two South Champions 
themselves, we would now play each other 
again in National One.  In season 2018/2019 
we were victorious in both our encounters 
with them. We won 11-0 at Dockham Road in 
November 2018, winning again 37-17 here in 
the March 2019, they however finished just one 
place above us in the league.  Stortford were 
ninth, Cinderford eighth. 

There was just one encounter with them in 
the 2019/2020 season at Dockham Road 
which finished 18-13 in Cinderford’s favour. Last 
season we lost 55-39 in a free scoring match in 
November 2021, Cinderford did the double on 
us winning 15-20 at Stortford in March 2022. 
Cinderford finished the season in fifth position in 
Division One, we finished ninth.

All the Stortford supporters who travel to the 
Forest of Dean for a match against Cinderford 
consider the trip to be a visit to a unique rugby 
area, almost a foreign land, the visit nonetheless 
is always enjoyed.

The lady at the Cinderford clubhouse reception 
famously once 
said when she 
welcomed 
a group of 
Stortford 
blazers to the 
clubhouse: 
“don’t you 
boys look 
smart” which 
made a very 
pleasant 
change from 
the usual 
“deckchair” 
gags.

Today's Opposition
Cinderford RFC

Harry Hone (Captain)
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EXCLUSIVE NEW HOMES  
COMING TO ESSEX, 
HERTFORDSHIRE,  

KENT AND SUFFOLK

mulberryhomes.co.uk

For all future site & land acquisitions, please contact Will Almond
will.almond@mulberryhomes.co.uk or 07535 697854

Quintessential Advert (A5) (Rugby Sponsorship) Final Draft 2.indd   1Quintessential Advert (A5) (Rugby Sponsorship) Final Draft 2.indd   1 19/08/2022   15:1319/08/2022   15:13
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info@bearphysio.co.uk

bearphysioperformance
01279 927110

Scan For
Website

BRINGING ELITE LEVEL
CARE TO ALL

Proud Sponsors of Bishop's Stortford RFC Ladies & Colts

info@bearphysio.co.uk

bearphysioperformance
01279 927110

Scan For
Website

BRINGING ELITE LEVEL
CARE TO ALL

Proud Sponsors of Bishop's Stortford RFC Ladies & Colts

info@bearphysio.co.uk

bearphysioperformance
01279 927110

Scan For
Website

BRINGING ELITE LEVEL
CARE TO ALL

Proud Sponsors of Bishop's Stortford RFC Ladies & Colts
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We all need legal advice at some stage in our lives, whether that is for our 
business, ourselves or families. Nockolds has dedicated legal experts who focus 
on providing advice for you and your business.

Visit us
www.nockolds.co.uk

Talk to us
0345 646 0406

P RO U D  S P O N S O RS  O F

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby 
Football Club
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www.grswegobeyond.co.uk  /  0845 223 0444

PROUD SPONSORS OF BISHOP’S 
STORTFORD RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

We handle more than 20 million tonnes of 
materials each year, sourcing the most suitable 
products and making optimum use of road, rail 
and river freight to deliver them as sustainably 
as possible to well-known builders merchants 
and construction companies.

We’re also a leading provider of waste 
management services, offering total solutions 
for removal, recycling and reuse of construction 
and excavation wastes.  And we’ve grown to 

become a major supplier of industrial by-
products as low carbon secondary aggregates 
(pictured). 

That’s one of the many reasons why GRS has 
ranked among the fastest growing British firms 
in the Sunday Times Top Track 250 four years 
running. 

GRS is Britain’s independent supplier of construction  
materials – from wholesale bagged landscaping products to 
high-volume bulk aggregates for major infrastructure.
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'TWOMEN CAN
PLAY RUGBY

Training every Tuesday
7.30pm - 9pm

Bishop's Stortford RFC
Silver Leys, CM23 2QE

New players (18+) welcome, no experience necessary

BSRFC Girls and Ladies

Contact us:Sponsored by:

Any size

Any shape

Any ability
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pricebailey.co.uk
Price Bailey is a member of IAPA and the UK200Group, associations of separately owned and independently 
managed accountancy and lawyer firms. For regulatory information please visit www.pricebailey.co.uk/legal

According to the British 
Accountancy Awards, 
we’re just right!

Price Bailey Chartered Accountants, the British 
Accountancy Awards National Firm of the Year.

We’re not too big...

We’re not too small...

2019

Get in touch with our Bishop’s Stortford 
team to find out how we could help you 
and your business
  
Gary Miller  +44 (0)1279 712719
Tony Pennison  +44 (0)1279 712716

Grow with Price Bailey 
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Proud sponsor of BSRFC

Alongside you 
at the heart of the 
community

Call us on 01279 704124 www.teeslaw.com

The Better Future Fund has been set 
up by Tees to o�er grants up to £5,000 
for projects that support learning and 
education and promoting good health 
and wellbeing in our local 
communities of Hertfordshire, 
Cambridgeshire and Essex.

Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 
OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. 
Registered in England and Wales number 4342506. 

Find out more here:
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0800 368 91000800 368 9100
Premium Steel Framed Buildings • Individually Designed • Erected by ExpertsPremium Steel Framed Buildings • Individually Designed • Erected by Experts

PROUD SPONSORS OF BSRFC

BUY DIRECT FROM THE EXPERTS
WWW.STEELBUILDMASTERS.CO.UKC
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SBM-BSRFC-A5-1.pdf   1   28/07/2022   15:01
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THE UK’S LARGEST  
MANUFACTURER-APPROVED 

REPAIRER

IF YOU HAVE HAD AN ACCIDENT CONTACT US VIA:  
INFO@HILTONGROUP.INFO OR 01279 757060

GENUINE PARTS, PAINTS & PROCESSES 
WE GUARANTEE YOUR VEHICLE BACK TO PRE-ACCIDENT CONDITION

Unit 2, Raynham Road,
Bishop’s Stortford,

Hertfordshire,
CM23 5PN

Looking for an estimate on a 
repair? Visit:  

Hilton Coachworks-Rugby Advert.indd   1Hilton Coachworks-Rugby Advert.indd   1 07/02/2022   08:2407/02/2022   08:24
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Untitled-2   7 02/07/2019   13:20
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HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

Rosslyn Park vs Plymouth Albion

Rams vs Taunton Titans

Darlington Mowden Park vs Sale FC

Bishop's Stortford vs Cinderford

Hull vs Esher

Birmingham Moseley vs Leeds Tykes

Chinnor vs Cambridge

Season 2022/2023 National 1 Fixtures for 25 March

Results, fixtures and table
National League 1

Team P W D L PF PA PD TBP LBP Points Adj.

Rams 22 19 0 3 780 480 300 21 2 99 0

Sale FC 22 19 0 3 669 445 224 16 1 93 0

Cambridge 21 17 1 3 736 484 252 17 3 90 0

Rosslyn Park 21 14 0 7 660 532 128 14 2 72 0

Plymouth Albion 22 12 0 10 619 530 89 16 3 67 0

Bishop's Stortford 22 11 1 10 562 535 27 14 7 67 0

Cinderford 22 11 2 9 600 549 51 14 4 66 0

Chinnor 22 9 1 12 590 630 -40 14 3 55 0

Darlington Mowden Park 22 9 0 13 582 579 3 12 7 55 0

Birmingham Moseley 21 8 2 11 576 602 -26 11 4 51 0

Taunton 22 7 0 15 538 654 -116 10 7 45 0

Esher 22 7 0 15 595 714 -119 12 3 43 0

Leeds Tykes 21 4 2 15 401 622 -221 5 6 31 0

Hull 22 0 1 21 364 916 -552 5 4 11 0

National League 1 - 2022/2023

Season 2022/2023 National 1 Results from 18 March

HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

Hull 17 - 35 Birmingham Moseley

Chinnor 42 - 17 Leeds
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Bishop’s Stortford 1st XV
BLUE AND WHITE

Head Coaches Marcus Cattell | Tom Coleman | 
Lead Physio Ryan Clarke | Team Manager Darren Orbart | Lead Forwards Coach Ian Simpson |
Forwards Transition Coach Rob Faiers | Head of Strength and Conditioning Ben Sheath |  
Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach Adam Vine | Mental Health Coach Jon Skelton |

PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR BAR LICENCE FORBIDS THE TAKING  
OF GLASSES AND GLASS BOTTLES ONTO THE FIELD. 

*Homegrown player

1 
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

Tristan Smith
Ryan Jackson
Tom McCrone*
Harry Charter
Obinna Nkwocha
Harrison Langworthy
Ollie Jones*
Jacob Wrafter
Connor Lloyd
Matt Riddington
Josh Stannard
James Ayrton(c)*
Francis Moore*
Chris Smith
Charlie Parkhouse
REPLACEMENTS
Alex Rayment
Will Roberts*
Toby Tierney
Alex Gilham
Chris Bolton

The Teams

MATCH DAY SPONSORS
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Cinderford RFC
RED, BLACK AND YELLOW

REFEREE: Neil Sweeney 
ASSISTANT REFEREE 1: Nick Borkett 
ASSISTANT REFEREE 2: Brendan Fitzmaurice

REUSABLE, RIGID PLASTIC GLASSES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE BAR.  
PLEASE ASK FOR ONE IF YOU INTEND TO TAKE YOUR DRINK OUTSIDE.

1 
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

16
17
18
19
20

George Porter
Nathan Taylor
Shaun Knight
Tyler Jerrum

Dan Hodge
Matt Lane

George Angell
Harry Hone(c)

Mike Austin
Mike Wilcox
Will Hendy

Jamie Forrester
George Gladding

Will Baldwin
Morgan Adderley-Jones

REPLACEMENTS
Tim Brockett

Jonny Holliday
Jimmy Williams
Harry Edwards

Will Haly

The Teams

MAN OF THE MATCH SPONSORS

Director of Rugby Paul Morris | Head Coach/Attack Coach Clive Stuart-Smith | 
Forwards/Defence Coach Andrew Stanley | Assistant Coaches Tim Brockett & George Boulton | 
United Head Coach Danny Pointon | Medical Services Adam Farr & Izzy Byron | 



www.thesofadesignstudio.co.uk  |  01371 874 422
49a The Causeway, Great Dunmow, Essex, CM6 2AA

Sofas Sofa Beds
Corner 
Sofas Chairs

A5 Flyer 2022.indd   1A5 Flyer 2022.indd   1 12/07/2022   14:2112/07/2022   14:21
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The home side made a clear statement of 
intent from Stortford's opening drop out, 
setting up a maul on their own 22 and driving 
upfield and a couple of penalties and driving 
mauls later, they had a lineout 8 metres from 
the visitors' line. The attacking ball was won 
cleanly by the towering home pack, but this 
time Stortfor’s forwards managed to dig in 
and hold up the drive, forcing Sale to move 
the ball to their backs, who promptly knocked 
on. Unfortunately, Stortford struggled to 
find the rhythm required to make their usual 
expansive rugby work and the home side were 
soon hammering at their line again. This led to 
another attacking maul with 10 minutes gone, 
in which they managed successfully to change 
the point of attack and, although, as a result, 
detaching completely from the opposition, 
were allowed to drive on for an unconverted 
try out wide. Sale did then attempt to mobilise 
their very talented backs, but Stortford's 
defence held strong and it was by reverting 
to type that the home team's second score 
after a further 18 minutes came off the back of 
another driving maul, albeit by a slightly lucky 
bounce of a loose offload. This came shortly 
after Austin Pope had been yellow-carded for 
an unguarded comment, after he felt he had 
been taken out off the ball. Traffic was once 
more pretty much all one way, but Stortford 
continued to show their mettle, digging 
deep during extended periods of determined 
defending. Despite continued difficulties in  
putting together any threatening rugby of their 
own they thus managed to reach halftime with 
only a 10 point deficit.

The second period, unfortunately, started 
badly for the visitors, allowing Sale's elusive 
fullback to slip a first up tackle after he fielded 

a defensive box kick, pivot and slice through 
an off-balance defence to feed inside for a 
simple try under the posts with barely a minute 
of the half gone. Stortford did now manage 
to string together a few passes, but the home 
side's swarming defence stifled any threat and, 
eventually a scrum penalty led to another 5 
metre lineout. Although, once again, Stortford's 
pack managed to hold the resultant drive, 
a couple more phases of powerful forward 
play created room for Sale's left wing to run 
under the posts, taking the score to 24-0 after 
50 minutes. Finally managing to find some 
attacking rhythm, Stortford proceeded to put 
the home defence under some strain, but it 
managed to hold out, until 66 minutes had 
gone, when a penalty for a high tackle on a rare 
incursion into the Sale 22 went to touch and 
this time it was the visitors' pack's turn to  maul 
over the line for a try to Alex Rayment. Dan 
Cole converted brilliantly from the touchline. 
Stortford did then enjoy a period of possession 
and again looked dangerous, but the defence 
held strong and, when Sale exploited a 
turnover to make 50 metres up the right wing, 
Charlie  Parkhouse was adjudged offside, for 
which, given the imminent threat of a score, 
he was yellow-carded. Despite the numerical 
disadvantage, Stortford continued to defend 
manfully, but were unlucky, just before the final 
whistle to concede another try under the posts, 
when an attempted clearance kick was charged 
down and the ball bounced up kindly into the 
arms of a Sale forward. The 31-7 final scoreline 
was arguably a reasonable reflection of the 
home side’s dominance of possession and 
territory, but did not do justice to Stortford's 
battling and determined defending throughout.

John Allanson

Match Report
Sale FC 31-7 Bishop’s Stortford
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. . .AND PROUD SPONSORS OF 

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club 

M J Warner Volkswagen   
Hare Street, Buntingford, Hertfordshire, SG9 0EA 
Telephone: 01763 289 472

www.mjwarner.co.uk

Sales
Servicing
Accident repairs
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M J Warner Volkswagen

Your trusted local Volkswagen retailer since 1980
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Minis Update
By Chris Longman & Stuey Haslam

As the under 12’s enter into the last few weeks of 
the Mini section it is all systems go. Off the back 
of taking 3 teams over to Harpenden and our 
first experience of streaming, we have 2 teams at 
Herts County Festival, taking 77 parents and kids 
to Spurs for Showdown 3 (Sarries v Harlequins) 
and then descending on Butlins for the Tigers 
Rugby Festival it is a reminder how far this great 
group of kids and parents have come since those 
tiny, frozen kids doing Alastair Jones’s baked 
bean warm up running around tiny pitches to 
today seeing them play great running rugby and 
generally being viewed as one of the top age 
groups in the area. 

We are regularly getting 40 plus kids at training 
each week and putting 3 teams out when playing 
matches. The standard of rugby across the group 
is strong so whatever team we put out we are 
competitive. 

We still have 26 kids that started in under 6’s 
in a squad size of 46 and there is a genuine 
bond between them and recently seen this 
when matches get tough they have got their 
mates backs. 
A few have 
disappeared 
off to the 
dark side, but 
are slowly 
returning. 

As a group of 
volunteers, we 
are lucky to 
have between 
8 – 10 coaches 
every Sunday 
who are 
continually 
developing 
as the kids 
acquire new 

skills. Covid was a right pain in the arse as it hit 
just as the kids were starting to tackle and close 
contact wasn’t allowed. Coming out of that 
period they had to learn tackling and rucking all 
over again. 

On to this season to date we have been 
successful (not that we keep score – we leave 
that to the kids!) but taking 40 kids away to OAs, 
Cambridge, Hertford etc and seeing them have 
fun, but playing a good brand of rugby does 
make the time and effort put in by all the coaches 
worthwhile. 

It does feel the right time to move into youth 
rugby next year, playing some league rugby, 
streaming to a degree, changing after matches, 
donning a shirt and tie and eating together will 
give the kids a greater sense of being part of a 
great rugby club. 

We talk a lot about the values of rugby and proud 
to say this group of kids demonstrate this week 
in week out and look out season 2028/29 and 
beyond as there are some great players coming 
through. 

Under 12s - Time to become “Youths” 
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KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd.

kmdpwm.co.uk

KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd is authorised  

and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

We help private cl ients  
& business owners  

get  f inancial ly organised

01279 647 663 01223 750100 020 3778 1100

S T A N S T E D C A M B R I D G E L O N D O N

C H A R T E R E D  F I N A N C I A L P L A N N E R S
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01992 443 113
adlskips.co.uk

Domestic and Trade, Skips  
& Container Hire
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You can tell Will Rogers comes from Queensland, 
Australia because on a wet cold March evening 
after Thursday training he is wearing shorts and 
sandals and shockingly no socks!  Will is another 
Antipodean back row forward to play for Stortford 
following in the footsteps of Baxter Wilson (a New 
Zealander) and Dan Elsom (an Australian). Will 
started playing for Stortford this season, the early 
indications are that he will turn out to be as good 
a player for Stortford as Baxter and Dan which is 
appropriate as he was born in New Zealand and 
moved to Australia when he was eleven so is both 
a New Zealander and an Australian. 

Marcus was talking to Will about coming over to 
play for Stortford before Covid however, due to 
the pandemic and it’s restrictions it is only this 
season that he has been able to get over to the 
UK. It is becoming obvious that Will is working 
out to be as great an asset for the Club as Marcus’ 
other great discovery in the wilds of Epping Upper 
Clapton of Lisa Richards, in her second season 
with us.  In Will’s case the discovery process was 

by a long-distance match video interchange as 
opposed to food sampling.  

Will started out playing centre but made the very 
sensible move to the backrow after an agreed 
joint evaluation session on his playing strengths 
with his coach out in Australia. Will played for the 
Norths Club in Brisbane which is in the top tier 
of Queensland Premier Rugby and like Stortford 
is very much a community club. Norths play at 
the level below Super Rugby and a number of 
the Club’s players have gone onto represent 
Queensland Reds in Super Rugby and Australia. 
Stortford supporters who have a Sky TV Sports 
subscription will have either seen or heard of 
Michael O’Connor, Will Genia and Karmichael Hunt 
who have all played for Norths. 

It is a recognition of Will’s playing ability and 
calm rugby brain that when James Ayrton (club 
captain) and Jacob Wrafter (club vice-captain) 
were both unavailable for the recent Plymouth 
away fixture, Will was appointed the side’s captain 
for the match.

Will is also proving himself to be a regular try 
scorer for Stortford, scoring seven tries this season 
so far, including a hat-trick away at Taunton.  The 
official club match report recognised this feat but 
it was also recorded that Will got a late yellow 
card in the game that could have put Taunton in 
a position to draw the match at the end of the 
game.  Will would however like to point out that 
this yellow card offence was effectively a team 
yellow card awarded by the ref for a number of 
repeated minor offences.

There is also an interesting try scoring competition 
building up for the last two months of the season 
between Will Rogers, Will Roberts and Connor 
Lloyd for the “not usually a try scoring position” 
cup, after the Taunton home game in March all three 
players had scored seven tries each this season.

While over this side of the world, Will is enjoying 
working at Felsted School with their rugby sides, 
he is sponsored this season by Sofa Design.

In the spotlight
Will Rogers 
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BARONS 
STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL MINI RETAILER.
As an authorised MINI Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service 
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used MINI, or even 
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud 
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906
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Working in conjunction with the 1stXV 
coaching team, CS provides funding 
for various expenditure beyond the 
financial resources of the main club.

Our Joint head coaches Tom and 
Marcus have stressed on a number of 
occasions how important the financial 
support given to them by Club Stortford 
is. Quite simply, without it’s support, the 
team would not be able to perform at 
such currently high levels.

We continue to look for new members, 
to allow us to broaden and deepen the 
extent of our support.

We would urge you to consider joining 
Club Stortford. If you are interested and 
would like further information, please 
contact our secretary, 

Russell Cattell 07778 101 988

Now in its tenth season, Club Stortford 
was set up by a small working party to support 
the 1st XV squad after promotion to National 
League Rugby in 2013/14. Our aim is “to ensure 
Bishop’s Stortford RFC has a sustainable future 
in National League Rugby and continues to 
nurture home grown talent.” 

Club Stortford
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The Oval Club is an autonomous body and 
entirely independent of the Rugby Club’s 
operations. None of the Committee members 
hold a position or appointment in the Rugby 
Club’s infrastructure. The Oval Club does not 
seek to influence decisions of the Rugby Club. 
It responds to requests for financial assistance 
for projects which have been approved by the 
Rugby Club’s Executive Committee and which 
fall within its mission statement.

Funds are raised by monthly contributions from 
the Members two thirds of which are set aside 
for Rugby Club projects with the other third 
reserved for social events for Members.

To date The Oval Club has raised over a quarter 
of a million pounds with the Rugby Club 
receiving more than £150,000.

The Oval Club makes contributions to the 
Rugby Club for one off projects which are 
of long term value and not part of on-going 
budget requirements. Often these contributions 
have been made to the Club to enable it to 
secure grants from the Rugby Football Union 
and other sources.

So far, major contributions have been made 
towards the cost of:

• Flood lighting the main pitch,
• Floodlighting the back field pitches,
• Pitch repair and maintenance,
• Improvement of the playing surfaces,  
 including the purchase of a verti-drainer,
• Drainage of the back field pitches,
• Rabbit fencing,

• Replacement of goal posts,
• Refurbishing the changing room showers,
• Purchase of physiotherapy equipment,
• Playing equipment and travel costs for all  
 teams,
• Supporting youth and mini through tours, kit  
 and additional playing facilities,
• Junior coaching courses.

On the social side there are annual Members’ 
events. Currently these are:

• A self-supporting golf day at one of the local  
 golf clubs,
• An Annual Dinner and Forum,
• First team home and away lunches.

Through its contributions The Oval Club plays 
a considerable part in helping the Rugby Club 
enhance its playing related facilities for the use 
and benefit of all members of the Club.

Anyone who is interested in joining  
The Oval Club should contact a 
member of the Committee below.
THE OVAL CLUB COMMITTEE:
Robbie Kerr - Chairman
John Robinson - Secretary
John Power - Treasurer
Mark Caulfield
Steven Wasley
Mark Smith
October 2022

The Oval Club was formed in 1998 by some Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football 
Club members who wanted to find a way of raising funds to improve the 
playing facilities of the Club with the mission statement:

‘To contribute towards promoting the highest possible standard of rugby 
throughout Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club’

The Oval Club
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A vibrant community...
of residential and commercial tenants 
in a live work heritage complex in the 
heart of Bishop’s Stortford next to the 
train station, a brilliant location for 
office and apartment living.

Commercial spaces to rent from 
small office pods to blue chip client 
spaces.

Stunning loft style apartments with 
on site retail, food and services.

Join our happy community.

www.millarsmaltings.co.uk
01279 658 301  •  07850 887 777
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PROUD SPONSORS OF BISHOP
,
S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB

01279 757 113     www.connectscaffolding.co.uk

SCAFFOLDING
APPRENTICESHIP

At Connect we believe in developing the potential 

of our people through training and we are 

committed to ensuring that our Scaffolders are 

among the best in the industry.

To find out more about our apprenticeship scheme 

and NVQ Construction Diploma Scaffolding email us 

at recruitment@connectscaffolding.co.uk

• WORK OUTDOORS

• KEEP FIT

• LEARN  
 PRACTICAL SKILLS

• GAIN  
 QUALIFICATIONS

• BE PART OF A 
 GREAT TEAM

SAFER
controlling risks, making 

health and safety our priority

EASIER
sharing ideas for smarter  

working delivering  
innovative solutions

QUICKER
saving time through continual

improvement and good  
communication

BETTER CONNECTED
working as a team to deliver  

great customer service
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www.systemone.co.uk  |  Local Business  |  01279 602700  |  www.boardmans.biz

Proud sponsors of BSRFC

Bounce
Jump Surge
Spring
Pounce...

Propel your business into the New Season!
Find out how we can help reduce costs in your office and make life easier for you and your sta	 
with increased productivity and profit! 
Following our acquisition of Boardmans everything for your o�ce is under one roof!
We are now your One stop shop for all your o�ce needs! 

Get in touch now to find out more...

 

System One Ltd
●  Photocopiers & Printers
●  Follow Me Print Solutions Software
●  Document management Software

Boardmans O�ce Solutions
●  Furniture
●  Stationery, Paper
●  Photocopiers & Printers

01279 602700

Market Leaders

Email: info@systemone.co.uk
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We are proud sponsors of Bishop’s Stortford RFC

Thremhall Park is a classic neo-Georgian building, set in 
a historic parkland. Offering serviced offices, co-working 

spaces, virtual services & meeting rooms.

mantlespace.co.uk

S T A N S T E D
THREMHALL PARK
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BISHOP’S  
STORTFORD

11 North Street,

Bishop’s Stortford,

Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

01279 501 500

STANSTED 
MOUNTFITCHET

Lower Street,

Stansted Mountfitchet,

Essex CM24 8LP

01279 957 555

info@russellpp.co.uk

russellpp.co.uk

Keen to discuss your needs 
Here’s my mobile number 
A drink in the pub 
Just popping in to say hi
We’re not estate agents.
We’re friends.
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E X C E L S I O R  K I T C H E N S

Established in 2000, Excelsior Kitchens are one of the leading fitted kitchen specialists in East Anglia, the 

South and London. With a wide range of materials, colours and styles, we can find a solution for all projects, 

budgets and locations. Our experienced designers can offer expert advice and a professional service.

E X C E L S I O R K I T C H E N S . C O M 
 

3 Takeley Business Centre, Dunmow Road, Takeley, Essex, CM22 6SJ - T 01279 870700
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• Pick-Your-Own & freshly ready-picked produce:
Strawberries • Gooseberries • Raspberries • Onions  
Blackberries • Blackcurrants • Sweetcorn • Cherries  
Blueberries • Sunflowers • Pumpkins... when in season

• Tea Barn - great coffee and homemade food

• Children’s Play Area

•  Farm Shop: The best local produce including honey &  
jam from the farm

• Nature Trail

• Maize Maze (August to October)

• Seasonal Events

A great day out for all the family!

Hatfield Broad Oak
CM22 7JT

The highest quality fresh produce  
in beautiful countryside surroundings

Open
 Tu

esd
ay  

to 
Sun

day  

and
 Bank

 Holid
ays

*Pre-book only for PYO, please book online at cammashall.co.uk

CHFF_RFC_A5_COLOUR_AD_2021.indd   1CHFF_RFC_A5_COLOUR_AD_2021.indd   1 16/07/2021   14:0216/07/2021   14:02



Proud Supporters of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
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THIS WEEK

Hall alternative proposed

page 3

A community coalition is bidding to run the Water Lane United Reformed Church Hall and save  it from being demolished

NEWS

page 5

A stretch of Hadham Road is to be shut again during the school Easter holidays, less than a month after  it reopened following gas works

Reopened road to close

NEWS

page 7

Striking teachers from primary schools across Bishop’s Stortforddemonstrated outside Jackson Square shopping centre

Teachers in town protest

NEWS

Construction of hundreds of newhomes in Bishop’s Stortford has not adversely affected air quality in the town, says East Herts Council

‘No air issues from homes’

page 9

NEWS

‘Warrior’ Henshaw hailed

back page

Bishop’s Stortford captain Ryan Henshaw has been described as an “absolute legend” by his boss for playing on with a double hernia

SPORT

March 22-March 28, 2023 bishopsstortfordindependent.co.ukBishop’s Stortford
Independent

Est 2017

£1.50

issue 286

Includes coverage of Sawbridgeworth& Stansted Mountfitchet 

Essex residents are to be banned from 
using Bishop’s Stortford’s household 
waste recycling centre under new rules 
being introduced by Hertfordshire 
County Council (HCC).Many Uttlesford residents – 
including those in Stansted, Birchanger 
and the Hallingburys – use the facility 
at Woodside, off  Dunmow Road.The nearest Essex site is at Saffron 
Walden, where Essex County Council 
introduced similar proof-of-address 
rules, along with a booking system, 
earlier this month.According to HCC, 58.6% of users of  
the Stortford centre come from outside 
Herts.

The new policy, to be rolled out at all 
16 recycling centres across Herts, could 
save the council an estimated £433,000 
in 2024-25 after the cabinet decided on 
Monday to press ahead with 
restrictions.

During their meeting, councillors 
heard that the costs of  providing the 
service were rapidly increasing and the 
proportion of  non-Hertfordshire 
residents using sites in the county was 
over 20% (net) and rising.A report read: “Whilst some aspects 

Bishop’s Stortford’s household waste recycling centre and inset, Cllr Maureen Caton and Cllr Eric Buckmaster

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL’S MESSAGE TO VILLAGERS IN 

UTTLESFORD WHO USE THE RECYCLING CENTRE IN STORTFORD...

Will Durrantnewsdesk@stortfordindie.co.uk

of the recycling centre service costs 
would remain, such as staffing and 
running costs, should a proportion of  
non-residents be successfully directed 
to recycling centre provision in their 
own administrative areas, savings 
would arise from service aspects such 
as waste transport and material 
disposal, in particular residual waste.”The report notes authorities in 
Essex, Buckinghamshire, Central 
Bedfordshire, Enfield, Harrow and 

Hillingdon all restrict non-residents, 
but Cambridgeshire and Barnet do not.It says: “It is not possible to 
determine exactly where site users 
have originated from in the dataset 
provided. It is likely that a proportion 
of  non-residents live closer to a 
Hertfordshire recycling centre than 
those provided in their own 
administrative area and may therefore 
need to travel further.”The chair of Stansted Parish Council 

has accused HCC of playing “tit for tat” 
over the Stortford tip ban for Essex 
householders.

Cllr Maureen Caton said Stansted 
villagers who usually made a short 
journey to Stortford’s recycling centre 
would now have to drive up to half  an 
hour further away to get rid of  their 
rubbish in Saffron Walden or Harlow.“This decision means people in 
places like Stansted will have to travel 
much further to recycle their waste at a 

time when we’re all trying to use the 
car less. I think it’s a bit of tit for tat,” 
she said.

“County councils have to get around 
the table because people are very 
concerned they’ll have to travel more 
rather than use their local facilities. I 
can see why a lot of people are upset 
about this.”

The new policy will be subject to a 
‘grace period’ of several weeks before 
active enforcement, to ensure that as 
many users as possible are made aware 
of the change and to allow for talks on 
“potential reciprocal arrangements” 
with neighbouring authorities, the 
majority of  which, have had similar 
policies in place for many yearsSawbridgeworth’s Cllr Eric 
Buckmaster, HCC’s executive member 
for the environment, said: “The 
proposed approach would be to 
introduce a communications plan and 
advance warning signage.“Temporary additional staff  at the 
sites of highest non-resident usage will 
be asking for proof of address and will 
be able to use a simple postcode council 
checker. Staff  will be trained to be 
sensitive and to avoid conflict.“In these locations, there is also the 
potential to improve the customer 
experience through the benefit of  
reduced queuing.”

THE ONLY WAY IS ESSEX

www.bishopsstortfordindependent.co.uk
est:2017 | Publication day Wednesday | 07496 885742

unique browsers

Publisher’s
statement11,500
Publisher’s
statement67,122

weekly readership
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y filmi
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say: “I
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still on
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When
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tim gets to
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t, her

attack
er thr
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Plans to transform Sworder’s Field

into an open-air cinema hang in the

balance after an angry resident

claimed the park was being turned into

“Wembley Stadium”.
Members of East Herts Council’s

licensing sub-committee are meeting

behind closed doors at 2pm today

(Wednesday) to decide if performances

of Disney sing-along favourite Frozen

and Freddie Mercury biopicBohemian

Rhapsody can go ahead on Saturday

(August 31).The screenings by Sunset Cinema

are set to start with the children’s

Cinema tobite thedust?

Open-air screenings of Bohemian Rhapsody and Frozen are under

pressure after neighbour complains about Sunset Cinema event

Sinead Corrsinead.corr@stortfordindie.co.uk

Being Mr World IS rocket science for Stortford-raised Jack

Former Bishop’s Stortford schoolboy Jack Heslewood celebrates being crowned Mr World with his fellow contestants in the Philippines – full story page 3

animation from 3pm, followed by the

Queen film from 8.30pm.
Such public presentations require a

premises licence, as does the provision

of late-night refreshment. The

application, if confirmed, would be

subject to a limit of three events a year

between June and September and with

a maximum of 1,500 film fans.

The screening of the musical movies

is the last straw for one resident,whose

complaints have triggered today’s

examination. The anonymous

neighbour lives at King’s Court “about

100m away” from the field.
In a written submission, the

householder complains: “My home

life here has been ruined by the field

being turned from a quiet park into a

concert and events venue.”
They list “fairground visits”, May’s

Bish Bash music festival, the town

carnival in June, July’s Grove Cottage

food and drink festival and Sunday

morning exercise classes as the source

of “boom boom amplified music” or

public address announcements.

The neighbour says: “I know the

town council are raising revenue and

that’s what it is all about, but it’s a

park, notWembleyStadium.Every few

weekends and some weekdays, I have

to shut all my windows in warm

weather or leave the house.
“An open air cinema less than 200

yards from homes, including elderly

people’s sheltered accommodation,

and the associated noise of people

coming and going and using the

cinema just seems totally unfair, and I

can’t believe this is considered an

appropriate location for yet more

‘licensed activities’.”
They insist they have been driven

from their home by the disruption and

say: “How is this fair? Of course I

expect people walking their dogs,

playing football on Sunday mornings

etc, it’s a park and it’s actually quite

nice and natural, but all these music

and Tannoy events are totally ruining

my use of my home. Please don’t grant

this licence.”Sunset Cinema has been telling

moviegoers to take their own picnics

and seating, and that the screenings

will proceed regardless of the weather.
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While
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hands
and
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The bo
y filmi

ng is h
eard to

say: “I
’ve

got the
best bi

t, thou
gh, it’s

still on
. I got

the be
st bit.”

When
the vic

tim gets to
her fee

t, her

attack
er thr

eatens
her: “

I’ll pu
t your

head s
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t thro
ugh a

f******
brick

wall, y
ou dir

ty slag
, mate

. I will
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stab y
ou for

real, m
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w you
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like it,

yeah. I
’ll put
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Plans to transform Sworder’s Field

into an open-air cinema hang in the

balance after an angry resident

claimed the park was being turned into

“Wembley Stadium”.
Members of East Herts Council’s

licensing sub-committee are meeting

behind closed doors at 2pm today

(Wednesday) to decide if performances

of Disney sing-along favourite Frozen

and Freddie Mercury biopicBohemian

Rhapsody can go ahead on Saturday

(August 31).The screenings by Sunset Cinema

are set to start with the children’s

Cinema tobite thedust?

Open-air screenings of Bohemian Rhapsody and Frozen are under

pressure after neighbour complains about Sunset Cinema event

Sinead Corrsinead.corr@stortfordindie.co.uk

Being Mr World IS rocket science for Stortford-raised Jack

Former Bishop’s Stortford schoolboy Jack Heslewood celebrates being crowned Mr World with his fellow contestants in the Philippines – full story page 3

animation from 3pm, followed by the

Queen film from 8.30pm.
Such public presentations require a

premises licence, as does the provision

of late-night refreshment. The

application, if confirmed, would be

subject to a limit of three events a year

between June and September and with

a maximum of 1,500 film fans.

The screening of the musical movies

is the last straw for one resident,whose

complaints have triggered today’s

examination. The anonymous

neighbour lives at King’s Court “about

100m away” from the field.
In a written submission, the

householder complains: “My home

life here has been ruined by the field

being turned from a quiet park into a

concert and events venue.”
They list “fairground visits”, May’s

Bish Bash music festival, the town

carnival in June, July’s Grove Cottage

food and drink festival and Sunday

morning exercise classes as the source

of “boom boom amplified music” or

public address announcements.

The neighbour says: “I know the

town council are raising revenue and

that’s what it is all about, but it’s a

park, notWembleyStadium.Every few

weekends and some weekdays, I have

to shut all my windows in warm

weather or leave the house.
“An open air cinema less than 200

yards from homes, including elderly

people’s sheltered accommodation,

and the associated noise of people

coming and going and using the

cinema just seems totally unfair, and I

can’t believe this is considered an

appropriate location for yet more

‘licensed activities’.”
They insist they have been driven

from their home by the disruption and

say: “How is this fair? Of course I

expect people walking their dogs,

playing football on Sunday mornings

etc, it’s a park and it’s actually quite

nice and natural, but all these music

and Tannoy events are totally ruining

my use of my home. Please don’t grant

this licence.”Sunset Cinema has been telling

moviegoers to take their own picnics

and seating, and that the screenings

will proceed regardless of the weather.
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Essex residents are to be banned from using Bishop’s Stortford’s household waste recycling centre under new rules being introduced by Hertfordshire County Council (HCC).Many Uttlesford residents – including those in Stansted, Birchanger and the Hallingburys – use the facility at Woodside, off  Dunmow Road.The nearest Essex site is at Saffron Walden, where Essex County Council introduced similar proof-of-address rules, along with a booking system, earlier this month.
According to HCC, 58.6% of users of  the Stortford centre come from outside Herts.
The new policy, to be rolled out at all 16 recycling centres across Herts, could save the council an estimated £433,000 in 2024-25 after the cabinet decided on Monday to press ahead with restrictions.

During their meeting, councillors heard that the costs of  providing the service were rapidly increasing and the proportion of  non-Hertfordshire residents using sites in the county was over 20% (net) and rising.A report read: “Whilst some aspects 

Bishop’s Stortford’s household waste recycling centre and inset, Cllr Maureen Caton and Cllr Eric Buckmaster

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL’S MESSAGE TO VILLAGERS IN 
UTTLESFORD WHO USE THE RECYCLING CENTRE IN STORTFORD...

Will Durrant
newsdesk@stortfordindie.co.uk

of the recycling centre service costs would remain, such as staffing and running costs, should a proportion of  non-residents be successfully directed to recycling centre provision in their own administrative areas, savings would arise from service aspects such as waste transport and material disposal, in particular residual waste.”The report notes authorities in Essex, Buckinghamshire, Central Bedfordshire, Enfield, Harrow and 

Hillingdon all restrict non-residents, but Cambridgeshire and Barnet do not.It says: “It is not possible to determine exactly where site users have originated from in the dataset provided. It is likely that a proportion of  non-residents live closer to a Hertfordshire recycling centre than those provided in their own administrative area and may therefore need to travel further.”The chair of Stansted Parish Council 

has accused HCC of playing “tit for tat” over the Stortford tip ban for Essex householders.
Cllr Maureen Caton said Stansted villagers who usually made a short journey to Stortford’s recycling centre would now have to drive up to half  an hour further away to get rid of  their rubbish in Saffron Walden or Harlow.“This decision means people in places like Stansted will have to travel much further to recycle their waste at a 

time when we’re all trying to use the car less. I think it’s a bit of tit for tat,” she said.
“County councils have to get around the table because people are very concerned they’ll have to travel more rather than use their local facilities. I can see why a lot of people are upset about this.”

The new policy will be subject to a ‘grace period’ of several weeks before active enforcement, to ensure that as many users as possible are made aware of the change and to allow for talks on “potential reciprocal arrangements” with neighbouring authorities, the majority of  which, have had similar policies in place for many yearsSawbridgeworth’s Cllr Eric Buckmaster, HCC’s executive member for the environment, said: “The proposed approach would be to introduce a communications plan and advance warning signage.“Temporary additional staff  at the sites of highest non-resident usage will be asking for proof of address and will be able to use a simple postcode council checker. Staff  will be trained to be sensitive and to avoid conflict.“In these locations, there is also the potential to improve the customer experience through the benefit of  reduced queuing.”
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Essex residents are to be banned from using Bishop’s Stortford’s household waste recycling centre under new rules being introduced by Hertfordshire County Council (HCC).
Many Uttlesford residents – including those in Stansted, Birchanger and the Hallingburys – use the facility at Woodside, off  Dunmow Road.The nearest Essex site is at Saffron Walden, where Essex County Council introduced similar proof-of-address rules, along with a booking system, earlier this month.

According to HCC, 58.6% of users of  the Stortford centre come from outside Herts.
The new policy, to be rolled out at all 16 recycling centres across Herts, could save the council an estimated £433,000 in 2024-25 after the cabinet decided on Monday to press ahead with restrictions.

During their meeting, councillors heard that the costs of  providing the service were rapidly increasing and the proportion of  non-Hertfordshire residents using sites in the county was over 20% (net) and rising.
A report read: “Whilst some aspects 

Bishop’s Stortford’s household waste recycling centre and inset, Cllr Maureen Caton and Cllr Eric Buckmaster

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL’S MESSAGE TO VILLAGERS IN UTTLESFORD WHO USE THE RECYCLING CENTRE IN STORTFORD...

Will Durrant
newsdesk@stortfordindie.co.uk

of the recycling centre service costs would remain, such as staffing and running costs, should a proportion of  non-residents be successfully directed to recycling centre provision in their own administrative areas, savings would arise from service aspects such as waste transport and material disposal, in particular residual waste.”The report notes authorities in Essex, Buckinghamshire, Central Bedfordshire, Enfield, Harrow and 

Hillingdon all restrict non-residents, but Cambridgeshire and Barnet do not.It says: “It is not possible to determine exactly where site users have originated from in the dataset provided. It is likely that a proportion of  non-residents live closer to a Hertfordshire recycling centre than those provided in their own administrative area and may therefore need to travel further.”
The chair of Stansted Parish Council 

has accused HCC of playing “tit for tat” over the Stortford tip ban for Essex householders.
Cllr Maureen Caton said Stansted villagers who usually made a short journey to Stortford’s recycling centre would now have to drive up to half  an hour further away to get rid of  their rubbish in Saffron Walden or Harlow.“This decision means people in places like Stansted will have to travel much further to recycle their waste at a 

time when we’re all trying to use the car less. I think it’s a bit of tit for tat,” she said.
“County councils have to get around the table because people are very concerned they’ll have to travel more rather than use their local facilities. I can see why a lot of people are upset about this.”

The new policy will be subject to a ‘grace period’ of several weeks before active enforcement, to ensure that as many users as possible are made aware of the change and to allow for talks on “potential reciprocal arrangements” with neighbouring authorities, the majority of  which, have had similar policies in place for many yearsSawbridgeworth’s Cllr Eric Buckmaster, HCC’s executive member for the environment, said: “The proposed approach would be to introduce a communications plan and advance warning signage.
“Temporary additional staff  at the sites of highest non-resident usage will be asking for proof of address and will be able to use a simple postcode council checker. Staff  will be trained to be sensitive and to avoid conflict.“In these locations, there is also the potential to improve the customer experience through the benefit of  reduced queuing.”

THE ONLY WAY IS ESSEX
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scrummy fish & chips for all the family!

Place your orders in-store or through Click & 
Collect/ Home Delivery using our app or website: 

ORDER AWARD-WINNING POST-RUGBY FOOD YOUR WAY!

Takeaway Click &
Collect 

Home
Delivery

Party
Orders

SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME!

8 Thorley Centre, Bishops Stortford, HertS, CM23 4EG. 01279 466283
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Wealth Management 
Chartered Financial Planners 

Pension & Retirement Specialist 
Residential & Commercial Mortgages

A safe pair  
of hands

www.waldencapital.co.uk 
01799 521017  |  info@waldencapital.co.uk 

The Old Gun Rooms  |  17 High Street  |  Saffron Walden  |  Essex  |  CB10 1AT

Walden Capital is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
(registration no. 491834)
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Proud sponsors of 
Bishop’s Stortford RFC 

forwardcf.co.uk 
T: 01279 215559   E: hello@forwardcf.co.uk

Thremhall Park, Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7WE

Helping you complete

Business 
acquisitions

Management 
buy outs

Business 
sales

Independent corporate finance, 
consulting and private equity services 

for East Anglia and the South East.
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If you think Silver Leys is busy just for a Saturday 
home game, then you have not been there on a 
Sunday morning when the minis, youth and colt 
sides are all out in force. It is not just the young 
Stortford players and the opposition rugby players 
but the numerous coaches, the supporting parents 
and officials that are also in attendance. 

All the Club supporters know Stortford has a 
thriving set up below the senior teams but you 
have to be at the Club on a Sunday morning to 
fully appreciate the scale of this rugby operation. 
If you visit the BSRFC website under Youth sides 
you will find the following sides listed: Colts, 
Colts Blues, U16A, U16B, U15A, U15B, U14A, U14B, 
U13A, U13A, U18 Girls, U16 Girls, U14 and U12 Girls 
and under Mini sides: U12s,U11s,U10s,U9s,U8s,U7s 
and U6s. They are not all at the Club on a Sunday 
because obviously there are not enough pitches, 
that is why alternate age groups are scheduled 
to play away games on Sundays. There are 
nearly 100 volunteer coaches and well over 300+ 
registered mini and youth players within the 
Club, currently at this stage of the season the 
waiting lists to register more players are closed.

The minis start with basic running and handling 
skills, as they progress through the age groups 
more of the basic rugby skills are introduced until 
at the youth level it is a full proper rugby game 
that is played. 

Nikky Wilkins has the task of Minis Chair and 
Jim Tanfield of Youth Chairperson.  At Bishop’s 
Stortford these are big roles for the Club to be 
able to run such a successful community Club. 
Nikky will tell you that one of the great things 
about playing rugby is that it is a sport for all 

Around The Club
Sunday Activity at the Club
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shapes and sizes and requires the development 
of a wide range of playing skills for the different 
playing positions. This development starts 
with the mini players who really enjoy their 
participation on a Sunday and learning these 
new skills.  

Jim can explain that one of the Club’s key tasks 
is managing the transition from youth rugby to 
the senior game and how to keep the players’ 
connection with the Club as their careers outside 
rugby progress. The minis and youth set-ups 
provide a route through the Club, the recent U12 
side squad of 46 players has 26 players who had 

started together at Stortford in the U6 minis. It 
is Stortford’s success at achieving this continuity 
and maintaining the ongoing friendships of 
groups players through their continued playing 
relationships with the Club that has been the 
backbone for the Club’s current success at 
senior league level.  

One of the busiest roles at the junior level is the 
fixture secretaries and particularly on the youth 
side where the players as they develop expect to 
play more fixtures against opposition sides, both 
Jim and Nikky wanted a mention in this article for 
all the work Lee Bowden and Roland Braund do 
in this area arranging the fixtures and officials for 
the games without the support of formal league 
structures.  

It was certainly an eye-opener for me to see 
for the first time what goes on at the Club on a 
Sunday morning and get an appreciation of the 
scale of the operation especially when both Jim 
and Nikky kept telling me that I was there on a 
relatively quiet Sunday.      
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Vikki's Favourites 
Photography by Vikki Lince

 @charliewooferphotos   @charliewoofer
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Behind the scenes
with the 1st XV...

SPONSORED BY

Match Day Experience
Bishop's Stortford RFC

As part of the Club’s ethos 
‘to be a strong and successful 
rugby club united from Senior 
to Minis’, trusted and valued by 
our community BSRFC Joint 
Head Coaches Tom Coleman 
and Marcus Cattell along with 
Club captain Sam Winter and 
the rest of the 1st XV Squad, 
provide an insight for our “Mini 
and Junior” Members into what 
goes on behind the scenes 
as the Players prepare for a 
National League 1 Match. 

The day kicks off with a QandA 
in the 1st XV Changing Room, 
followed by Training, Games 
and Warm up Sessions with 
the Coaches and Players. They 
then form the “Players Tunnel” 
alongside the “Blazers” to 
welcome both the opposition 
and the 1st XV onto the 
pitch before the game. Their 
experience culminates with 
Post Match Photos alongside 
the Players.



SHOPOUR CLUB IS OPEN
SUNDAYS 9AM - 1PM

AND
XV HOME MATCH DAYS

12
(1ST ONLY)

- 3PMSATURDAYS

SHOP ONLINE 24/7

bsrfcshop.selz .com
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ADVERT - WESTBURY

01245 326510
westburyjoinery.com

Internal Doors by Westbury
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